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Since the days of the Puritans, the Sabbath 
has been held in peculiar reverence by the na- 

mbabitants ot New England. Our mem
ory does not extend back of the time when 
pretty little painted clvtrches, whose pointed
spires dotted the landscape, were seen in almost
every town. Our fathers and mothers, how
ever, remember when the religious servit es 
were held almost altogether in school-houses, 
a meeting house being too far away for the 
Sundav's journey, except on some particular 
occasion. As tlie population ol the country 
increased, and frequent powerful revivals 

led to hand bodies ot Christians together, 
denominations united in building
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one or more 
a small “ Meeting House," each one inter
ested promising to pay so much for a pew, or 
perhaps two or more pews, which fund paid 
fm the House, and the pi ws were deeded to 
the purchaser as any other property. It 
will he noted that no carpets or upholstery 
found a place there, and the heavy creaking 
boots of the male members of the congrega
tion as they took their seats, will always lie 
remembered. As may be expected, people 
came a good many miles to attend Sunday 
services, as the Meeting House was limit in 
a place as central as possible, to accomodate 

from all directions.

Allan Davis,

Jhe Glfildrery’s §ona.

i!GHO. II'. ARMSTROSli

Judea’s children once employed 
Their youthful voices and Cod praised 

They sang, and Israel's King enjoyed 
To hear the hallowed notes they raised.

• • Hosrnna to the King," they sang.
"That cometh from the Lord most high, 

And mountains, hills, and valleys rang, 
Re-echoing the children's cry

Christ, then, was gratified to hear
Those Hebrew children sing His praise 

He kindly lent a listening ear,
And spoke approval of their lays

And now, we may His praises sing,
And raise to heaven a cheerful song 

Thus joy into our hearts w ill spring 
And Christ in blessings will respond.

So then, while on this earth we live.
We’ll sing " Hosanna to our Clod."

And in our youth our hearts we’ll give 
To Christ, to wash them in His blood.

Then, when we leave this world of sin, 
And soar to worlds of bliss on high, 

We’ll sing in nobler strains to Him 
Who reigns enthroned above the sky

19
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comers

There were no sextons, but the member 
nearest church generally lighted the fire 
in a huge box stove as early as he con d on 
Sunday morning. Our ideas of things 
change greatly as we pass on in life to new 
scenes and experiences, Imt nothing can roll 
us of the remembrance of the suffering 
experienced during morning service in 

icy feet, cold fingers, blue faces, 
evert one wrapped to the very ears, and try
ing to enjoy the sermon under such auspices.

After morning service the Sunday-school 
was held. Every one remained, knots ol old 
men gathered in one corner and discussed «L
weighty theological questions, and in an- ■
Other the elderly women talked with each ■
other under the leadership ot one who was ■
best versed in the Word, while the younger ■
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\\ e never expected to step outside of the 
gate, or take ever so short a walk, but we 
" taught to consider such an act as im
proper on that dav. andsoenjoyed ourselx s 
with our hooks, with perhaps an occasion I 
longing for Monday to come, that we might

w (‘re

use our toys. ...
While tiie restricted Sunday of our clul 

hood has merged into a Sunday of work m ai .1
of church, and wherever 
of cold water in 11 is name we revert-,,.<• 

nul it wdl alwax s 
the memories of

we canout
cup

important place 
childhood days.

an
C. 1. Kmgiu,

will feel fear.
■ what the world may say,

That never more will ache from sense of bitter loss. 
Why ?—'Txvas broken only yesterday

•1 know a heart that never
Of cruel wrong or

Sad and glum I'd trampit muckle,
Ne’er a pretty thing I'd 

Till this quiet, timid, angel,
Sculptured beauty without 

Flitting came with gayer maiden.
Arm in arm, across my way.

How I longed, my heart was beating, 
To approach her, ask her stay,

But. alas! fool was l always,
Timid ‘came 1. couldna spier

11 >w l loved her !Speech forsook me
And she ken't it -without ear 

Oh ' the look of love she gave me 
Could she love a thing like this t- 

lo'ed each other,Aye, we ken't we 
But oor ■

Of the springing deep aflections
nutual hearts did well 

Ne'er a word «lid pass between us.
She and 1 each gang't oor gait, 

Left impressions, perhaps unfading, 
both on, to wait

e'en alane did tell

That our i

But we went 
Chances of a better meeting 

In some time we didna ken
both ment'll y asking.

When? O ! When?
And we part

Alt ! my loved one.
ilh all life's countless prizes, 

Timid men, but lag and stray, 
with manly daring.Manly men,

Musi, and ever win the day
1) McK. Macahthvk.

Montreal, Stpl. V’ri'

Providence, K. I , Feb. Hth, 92.

\ Lost Opportunity.

ENDEAVORERFIRST CHURCH

placed in classes.portion of the school 
and repeated lessons which had been com
mitted to memory on the evening before.

Sunday-school the people gatln ted 
and discussed their luncheons, 

brought in wooden boxes or 
The

were

After
in groups 
which were
buckets, and chatted in mount mes. 
more during children played quietly together 
and ate apples and pop-corn, which was 
gotten ready for Sunday lunch tune before 
hand, ami donated by one to the otlter as a 
great treat. About one o'clock the altei noon 
service was called, and by tins tune heat 
having prevailed, and a good many outside 

ps being laid aside, there was enjoyment 
and pleasure on every face as the minister 
mounted the pulpit to deliver the afternoon 

Notices like the following might 
“There will he a donation tor 

week from Monday after-

xvra

sermon 
he heard,
Flder l>ri££S one
noon and evening ; all invited," said donation 
being a basket party at the parsonage, the 
entire lot donatad being consumed by Hie 
visitors. “There will he a prayer meeting 
in the Whitman school house next Sunday 
evening at early candle lights."

The average New England preacher 
coursed from heads which often reached 
ninthly o- tenthly. Meantime our childish
forms were strained listening for the falling
cadence of voice which was an indication 
that the long-drawn discourse was nearly 
completed. The great musical event of the 
day was the closing anthem m the a tetnoon, 
when, as the choir gallery was at the hack, 
all arose and turned to face the singers.

Perhaps the best part of the day to the 
children was yet to come that is. the Sun
day dinner. After spending about five hours 
at church, surely one was entitled to a good 
dinner, two meals a day being the custom 
then, as it is now. The rest of the daj was 
spent in a quiet; if the family were musical 
there might he singing. XX e never remem
ber to ha e heard one mention c.riling upon 
a friend or sick person on Sunday, unless 
connected l.y family ties. No one ever took 
a social cup of tea with another ; it would 
have been considered Sabbath breaking.

\ good many years had passed since the 
davs of Salem'Witchcraft, ant the time 
when a man was punished for kissing- his 
Wife on Sunday, but some of the ideas which 
obtained even a few years ago are very 
amusing to us now, as the Puritanism is fast 
giving way to the demands of a wider c 11I- 
t„re. We have often heard of the dread 
which the Sabbath inspired, owing to the 
rigidness of its observance, but as far as we 
remember it was always a very pleasant day.
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aFIRST CHURCH ENDEAVORER.

\\ ,. planted a Inn" pole on the mound and 
then ran up a Ha". This was not done 
simply to denote possession, hut to nuke it 
easier to hud our land when we came hack 
Nest we pitched our tent, then strolled 
proudly over the rolling acres, among hag- 
rant pea-vines and ruse hushes and sun
flowers, sure indications ol good soil. We 

hole about four feet deep, and found 
i was rich

(tie ctt the prairie.
Thomas Morkis, Jh.

Extraits frum mv Diary.
Winnipeg, May 24th, 18S1.

We felt sorry to leave the poor, miserable 
fellow with nocompaniunship but his oxen,1 nit 

to move on, for we still had
dug a
that about twelve inches on to| 
black loam, and that underneath there was 

Hull.do hones
it was necessary

nightfall six miles to go across the track
less prairie. Thus far, it had been com
paratively easy to keep a straight course, 
I,at now we must attempt to travel without 
a trail, and without a single visible object to 
guide us. Of course we had a compass and 

not afraid of getting lost, but the

a thick bed of yellow clay.
scattered around quite plentifully, 

favorite resortshowing that it had been a 
years before. There were badger mounds, 
and fox and skunk holes. W e found prairie 
chicken and duck eggs in abundance, and 
helped ourselves liberally to them.

i

we were
difficulty of finding our claim 011 such a Hat, 
treeless! uninhabited plain seemed to us 
almost insurmountable. However, we did 

wish to express our fears or betray 
ignorance, so we boldly started out We 
laid been informed by our friend, the home
steader, that section mounds were thrown 
up at every half mile, and that wooden stakes 
were plai i d in the centre showing the num
bers of the sections. This information was 
no doubt verv definite, but tin trouble was 
to find the mounds, for they were mostly 
overgrown and hidden by long grass, and it 

possible to discover them only after 
coming close upon them.

As it was vet y essential to find each mound, 
resorted to an expedient which answered 

admirably, and which, as far as I am aware, 
remains unknown to most land prospectors. 
We measuted the circumference ol the oil 
front wheel, which we found was twelve feet.

found that the car

at an end.Our journey westward 
W'e had found our claim, 
was well nigh complete. W’e had been so 
intent upon our discovery, that up to tins 
time we had given very little attention to the 
swarms of mosquitos which continually 
surrounded us. Once or twice 1 rubbed my 
hand over the back of the old horse to rid 
him of tile pests, when 1 was appalled to 
my hand dripping with blood. Now that we 
had a little leisure we began to critically 111- 

e.acli other before returning to \\ mni- 
somewhat alarmed with

was now
Our happiness

see

eg, and we were , , . ,
ur finding. The mosquitos had without 

much objection on our part, been feasting 
for two or three days on our fresh eastern 
blood, and not content with taking all they 
could get, they added insult to injury by 
leaving their vile poison behind, and we 

fast swelling beyond recognition.
Curiously enough, it is only the female 

mosquito which is so cruel and venomous, 
the male being perfectly harmless. 1 watched 
one bold, bad huzzy under a microscope, 
and this is what 1 saw. 1' irst she selected 
tender spot, just over a blood vessel, then 
shoved down a sharp pointed lance. Next, 
two tiny saws were placed in position back t 
back, and set in rapid motion, and the ape - 
turn was soon widened ; the saws were tilt 
withdrawn, and a tiny pump was inserted, 
and I could see distinctly the blood bung 
pumped at an alarming rate into madame s 
transparent body. I always thought °f mos
quitos as all legs and wings ; now I saw the 
emaciated body become distended like a 
pudding bag, and it was not until she became 
apparently satiated, and after squeezing a 
drop of poison into the wound, that she reele 
off and fell into a deep stupor.

were
By a little figuring, we 
t mnference was contained just two hundred 
and twenty times in hall a mile. We then 
tied a handkerchief securely to a speke to 
facilitate counting the revolutions of the 
wheel. One used the compass and drove 
the horse, the other watched f«*r the hand
kerchief and counted the turnings of the 
wheel. When the requisite number 
made we stopped the horse, jumped out, and 
hunted for the section mound. This we re
peated every half mile with uniform success. 
In some cases the wooden stakes were charred 
by prairie tires, and it was necessary to go 

the next before we could read the 
figures carved on the stake.

As we drew near the stake we were most 
interested in, viz, section twelve, we became 
quite excited, and when we actually saw the 
figures, xii, iv, lii west, we felt as pleased as 
Christopher Columbus when he discovered 
the continent of America.

was

nu to
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CHURCH ENDEAVORER.FIRST4
. and one and all voted it the Ik: tV. M9.5O

anniversary held yet.Our Sixty-Eighth Sunday School 
Anniversary.

AN M ' AI. KKI'ORT.
rile services on Sunday, April 3rd, will 

lone he remembeml. In the mo,mng h' v.
( i \V Kerby preached from “ 1 herefore with 
iov shall ye draw water from the wells of 
salvation."—Isniith ,2:3. He adapted the 
sermon specially to the children and secured 
their best attention throughout. Rev. Isaac 
Tovell preached to a large congregation in 
the evening, on lessons Iron, the life of 
Timothy. The afternoon meeting was ad
dressed by Rev. w. K. l’escott, and the ex- 
superintendents of the school. Our present 
superintendent paid tribute to the faithful
ness of Ins noble band of olheers and teachers, 
ami spoke of the love the children have for 
the lessons taught them in the school Me 
also referred to the sympathy and heart} co
operation of our pastor in all our work.

Rev XV. 1C. Pescott in Ins happy manner 
began ‘by congratulating us upon our good 
looks. He then told Humans story of 
“Maiisou!" town. Mr. James Mathews, 
1872-18,Si, referred to the time when th. 
church was only able to contain a tenth of
the number it will now hold He hoped 
that the young people would <1o better work 
than those who had gone before them, ht- 

of the greater advantages they were 
Mr. XX . A. Edwards told of the 

Robert Raikes, 
later our

In presenting the limy-eighth annual report of tl 
I irst Methodist Sabbath-sclmol, lho olln.rs .11 
teachers express gratilu.lv In,a <1 lor the many mores 
bestowed upon us ns a school. I’nrins I le pus >■
we were called upon to mourn , ..
two of mir scholars. Mi» Johanna Andrup a". M 
b nnie Wr:ght. also one of our most ell,ca nt t, I 
Miss sarginson, but out lois is their gain, as ll ,
^r^iaUhhmvs^MÏunlmfTh.^: 

that no money sle.uld be raised bv «J»»*
^dl,t^::àülhr;m:,R^,mr-xV:c,an......

...Kuson conlini.es to be one „f the most pleasant 

features of our school
The number on roll is as f«»llc»\\s 

class. 0; Ho vs. 20»»; ('.iris, 21*4 
( Hiicers and teachers, 51 total, <«17

Pastors Bible class. 24 Ho vs, U"
t » dicers ami teachers, 50. mt.il. 5»°

Vi

cuis 
may 
devi 
the < 
belli 
self, 
j.mi 
l vac 
tirvl 
men 
trill

the loss by dentil t

il tilt*
V

51
self 
mat 
they 
1 in 
of c

Pastor's Bible 
Infant class, 1 >5 

A veraye attend- 
1 "»iris. 1 S«|,II

Infant class, 98.
An increase over last year ot

glV<
da>

ITNANC1AI. STATKMHNT
K« ('I IVIS.

her
t * Y' H.l

1 " Annlversary'l' ollertions, Sun,bn. PI ",
Monday, 2<» v

•• Stmdny-schn-.lC.lleclions 5s" «•’
•• Mis-innary Coll by Juvenile I ds ox <>5

setcause 
enjoying.
origin of Sunday-schools By 
in 17S0, and how only fortv years 
own school was established where wo now 
stand. He thought the soul of Robert 
Raikes would he gladdened could lie see the 
strides Sabbath-school work was making,
not only here hut all over the world. Mr. H.
S Williams expressed himself as being glad 
to notice that the scholars of all ages in the 
school were becoming more deeply interested 
in the work of the church, through the med
ium of the Christian Endeavor. It was with 
much pleasure he noted the improvements 
made of late in the school. XX ilh tnese new 
privileges come greater obligations which 
must not neglect to fulfil it we won d receive 
a blessing. On Monday evening the church 
could not contain the large gathering, many 

unable to gain admittance. he pro- 
gramme was an excellent one. and the c ledit 
is largely due to Miss Lizzie Murray and Miss 
Cora Small. Our Orchestra lent much to 
the enjoyment ot the evening by the selections 
they rendered. Mr. XV- 11. Robinson the 
popular leader, was presented on bcliaIf of 
the teachers, officers and friends of the school.

and he made a happy reply.
close at

lar-- Interest $77', 4f> upI XVI NIUTURK

am,,y^Knrm'^ Workers Ass'n ....... ..

I'. Grant in Orciiestril'fur At usic P.xp's "2 J»

1 • I >iC|ilc „ ^
■■ Music honks.Knvblopes ti Printing s

Periodicals.......................................... 12j
Tuning Piano, j

" Repairing Hvron books. • • ’
•• I'.xtra (.luarlerlirs V S s Kecurd. 2 3
.. Blank books. Hass hooks,(.balk,Ac » 2
" K cad in il I >i;sk, ............

• Subscription to Missionary Sot y. •««' ' 
" Amount to credit uf building fund |<
•• ( ash on hand...................................

nc
li nu1

yo

nu
tin
do
lot
f<u
mi

*77V 4*'

hcen elected for the 
Thomas Morris, Jr.

an
\v<were The following Officers have 

ensuing year Superintendent, Secre,arv
Assistant Superintendent, Jas. Harniit .

A. K Manning

ki

s<
\v;
e\

Respectfully submitted,
W. (1 Moore, Sec’y Treas
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with a purse,
The programme was brought to a



Unselfishness is one kind of self-denial, 
iul sell-lorgettiilness is perhaps the highest 

kind. “Sell-iorgetlnhiess is I letter than a 
constant struggle toward unselfishness. Une 
may he so desirous of being unselfish as to 
devote time to the repression of sell, or to 
the denial of self, that ought to he spent ill 
behalf of others to the litter forgetfulness of 
self. Self is a poor subject of study, lor any 

" Ai d when wepurpose or m any manner.
point where we can forget sell en

tirely in helping others to he better and truer 
men and women we shall he blessed. It is 
truly said that the most unselfish people are 
the happiest.

With our different capacities and desires 
ami in our dillerent circumstances what is 
self-denial to one may not lie to another. It 
may nut cost one young woman a second 
thought to give tin dollars to the missionary 
cause, while to another it may mean months 
of careful saving ; the latter may he able to 
give of her time perhaps two hours every 
day to God, while the former would have to 

early and leave undone some things that 
she thinks she should have done, to enable 

half hour to her Master’s

listen a

her to give one
; but God will help ns to bear and to 

do each what is best for us.
A puzzling question is, to what extent may 
practise this self-denial. On a particu

larly uncomfortable day 1 may wish to ride 
the street car, but I say, “No, 1

seivice

4“ uptown
will put that five cents in my mite-box ; 
ami 1 may say this every time. Am I then 

ride up town in the street car, and 
to buy a beautifully bound book. The 

young woman who reaches the stage of self- 
negation, (for it is self-negation), where she 

" do this will he blessed in a far greater 
■ than the one who does not give up 

that much for Christ, for we know that we 
do not enjoy as much of God’s richness of 
love as if we were willing to give up more 
for Him ; but lie will help us to decide how 
much is necessary for our minds and bodies, 
and how much we can possibly give to His 
work.

Let us he sure that we practise the right 
kind of self-denial, and not a counterfeit that 
will not stand the test of a thorough heart- 
searching, and then (for virtue is its own re
ward) we shall be the happier and better for 
every act of self-denial, and the best of all 
will be, “God is with us.”

never to 
never

ineasuri

I 4“

Jr

—F. N.

FIRST CHURCH

Sdi-Tk’itial.
Written for the ‘'Missionary Gleaner "

CONTINUED lltuM LAST MONTH.

5ENDEAVORER

Annual Oilcaitcv»' Concert.
The fifth annual concert of the Gleaners 

of First Methodist Church was a gnat suc
cess. At S o'clock, when over 130 children 
marched through the church singing “The 
M 1 pie Leal Forever,” every available seat 
was occupied many having to stand.

The Sunday-school Oichcstva, under the 
direction of \V. H. Robinson, added much 
to the evening’s enjoyment. I lie choruses 
showed the efficient and careful training of 
Frank Mcllroy. The partsongs weie under 
the direction of Miss Lotinxlitiry ami l ied 
Ga) 1er, the solos being taken by Minnie 
White, Alhe Davis, Alma Gayl'er and Ham
ilton Robinson.

The Literary Committee were 
Dexter, Knight", L. Small and Mrs. Uuss. 
Recitations were given by Miss Lottie Small 
and Arthur Gayli 1 ; ni 1 several well trained 
dialogues, The "Dull Drill and Three Kittens, 
did credit to Misses Magen and Oaten.

Piano Duets were given by Faina and Nita 
W aters, Florence Tallman and Cliflord Fos
ter; also a solo by Vioict Stewart.

One of the best features of the programme 
an exhibition of club swinging by Maggie

Misses

was 
McLaclilan.

The cantata, A Day in the Woods, was 
the gem of the evening, and deserved praise 
is given to Miss Cora Small lor its training 

Miss l’ovell ably accom-and arrangement, 
j,aided the choruses and cantata, while Miss 
Heard asisted in other committees.

Mr. Manning 111 a neat little, speech pre
sented Mrs. Gayfer, the president of the 
Mission Circle, with a beautiful basket of 

Kev. Mr. VanWytk occupied the 
chair, and although the progrume was rather 
long, kept everyone 111 good humor.

lluwcis.

INSPIRATION'S FIRST SENTENCE.
WLIGHT AND WORTH OF THE WORDS.

The opening sentence of the bible, "In the begin
ning < .od created the heaven and the earth. Ilns 
sentence contains live great univeisal terms, and 
speaks uf as many boundless totalities, 7l»od, beaten, 
earth, creation, and the beginning. It is perhaps the 
most weighty sentence ever uttered, having the most 
gigantic members In its comprehensive sweep it 
takes in all pist time, all conceivable space,all known 
thing, all power, and intelligence, and the most com
prehensive act of that intelligence and power. It 
gives a theory of the origin of tilings, names the 
originator, states the time ot their origin, and makes 
all stand together as one system 1 his sentence Is a 
dulcaration on nearly all the great problems 
erasing scientists and philosophers; t.od, creation, 
the whole, eternity, cause, time, space, infinity, torce, 
design, intelligence, will, destiny, and in general uni
versity. There is in it the germ of the whole 
bible, as of the whole philosophy and the sciences.

now ex-
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..„,nn Mr \V U Smith. Koyet Stmt 
!<• Mr. i X „• M, Tvml.lv. Mr K j \\..
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I
Committee Reports.

]S llarvêy  ̂Mr. I l'-rr.tcunsccratiu,,.; May and. 

Miss Kerruish.—M *"

mission.
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...............5.jo 04To Balance on hand........................
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KXPENI'I I ri<».
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...1
S f- 75

5
34 44

------  546 39

As amtnunc ■<! in nur las, nr* -
r, ,o- i . .1,.- Mi -i”» *»-,0n^!^vW..,id of our 
wis a I'ramt sac-e-s xx 3 ., ■ l, ,d the
y“n*P-! •I*;**" ' which ma.lv it mere
r""ins tast« fully dt. <1 lour chorus' s,

iii’.'l inviting. lh*J , . . 1
„ .,,1 ..sand chmru-.s, the 1’•1'‘"j . MU'.i

in ini! :>;v7" j;.,;.. w;,ub,iuw
sincere and h -art felt

By Wood, 75 : 
•• Rent. S -. t '".‘1sss-->:-BS3sSSs

2K5HE?T3:iBi
is alvvaclv prepand „• secmtaiy

"rl’v'vv V. aCk'.-v Mr Buvilln rod Mr XI Crae,
win be am. W the s|. assist
quartette front thu A. M. 1-■ Lbun- K

XV

IV. 1 
1» ->

l!

Id:
VIof
in«

pi as<nt

Circle and our own

w. nl', when he said that

F\Y •During the month of March «a-ha™ 
>rti d to us as m t r.n« r 

have been overlook u 
have

thanks t< 
would not forget to

FLOWER
not had as many sick rep
months. Sometimes inenibcr, ^ until tlu.,
,ad wv have m.t heard , ]ui . h v,. h,.y

recovered but mu , kindles tf.mv
0ml IlHm V ' V.. the nantis of am s,eU as they 
one wo'.ild Mum i ... m irns or onenter the church on 'ua.lav, ‘ "M | 1 \u,.
\V. dnvsday ,h ' tok!" wLs itiwn to

Sl,S^in“n,m,d..n,h..r-.hm,;heeuhhehaslie,

we purchased two plants. - C. La\ un.

A\(“I)nwn in tlu- human heart, 
Cru l" 'I l-v thi ' "'I1''1 ■ 

Feelings lit hurie'l that grare 
Touched by a lovi g h. n 1. 
Wakened by kindnes , 

Clintd« that were

can restore.
J

P ”
broken will vibrate once

methods of work, but always 
win souls foi i hri i s 

u,„ ,] to us during the

col

We adopt «burent 
l ave the one obj

another li.,».;r hense •« ^ ^ Market street

fr,r the transfer of a siiop neci ■
to the corner of King street " " -h v: s *o«"n »p so 

than «-ne block bom <>ur 1 1 / . / . UMtl| the

2,nl III March, uas a committee set to
Although the 1 ,s isted hv our pastor. a depn-
w,,rk with a wll . ■>»“. ■ ardour, r two others,
ration n,v..j.nnr;;l = ^.ition of theapplicant.
we succeed <1 tn <ll»«l- nu J* f . si,c>u!d b ■ asked to
If. at a-y ifo^c 1,7 this Vh’inity. we would

fa"rfr if'll rev would r, port the fact promptly
t^oU^milf,;-^vemçreümeU,;,c,ii,;;n.

tinned from ,*"',1.7’kèrner oi a saloon before a glass

»®^.lr£te1srr5K:may he imposed-rs to the c 1 dav, and the

SSStssS
SEE-irE1"^;^
Continued - G. F • VisM*

ct in view ; to

îiSïïtM^sjüstpo^rTah:-
m^Wt^HjS^helpvc^on ........w

nll<^ aof I!'7'workmen, and lays^-si'le others, still 

,,ot.s on without interruption 
V unerring hand to gaule m al» ^ 

ack-owl* dge a

43

strength had •al
ibi- w -rk , Th

some oi m« • • . ' \y,. will trust
wrk goes on wu«-ut nt ru- ^ a)w ,,s We
I lis wise unerring haul t k ( from
gratefully ack-ow^s g. ^ |i;]r v(„mg people are

K. ndall and A Davt-. -J'1'. , phomas
^sV,rM^h:X.e^rl.lK:w"-,dA I-........

Morris, ji —Mrs. G. F Itsiikr
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

mittee f- r the past o quarter of our Sabbath-
preparinR statistics The various class-
school year, ending " ‘ ' . t thrt*e ivonths.
books have h en marked for <•; ^xv.five „f our
and we are ph ased to ° D Jnt nt t.vi*ry one of the 
ter-chers at d schidars nm f ^ ^ fr<,m the Sunday 
thirteen sessions held committee, that Miss
school record, kept >y . 1 yn„.rt Cummer,
lenni- Baldwin. Owen ^ wiiiieTallman.
Edward Overholt Kobe t ^ ;m(, Mrs Gild-m.
ïeaitrs, were presi. every Sabbath during the pas,
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first church endeavorer /

(Oi't* aitb (EitJs.v ir We hope that if spared to s-e the close ot an- 
; I,vr vear. to 1)0 able to report the names of many 
1 • her such sell »lars and teachers. We have been 
, ., paring for the present quarter the b x-ks in winch 

v,‘e.,rd of the cantributi ms of each class is kept.
I ,,r some time past our convnittee have been en- 
, . avoring to devise some plan which would enable us 

vttically look after the absent members of our 
at the close cf each m mth,

Owl N g to lick of spice we ire ..Wtg.il to leave
interesting contribution from Missfur next m mtn an 

Murray
conics and the11 .\v would it do when summer 

civilch lawn is carp-ted with thick, luxurious gravi. to 
provide seats for the public and allow the people to 

grounds for park purposes ?
ho il. We now pr pose 

-Alien marking the attendance, to send a printed form 
c icii teaclv r. with th names ot s« h< >1 u s who have 

i, an irregular in attendance during the m .nth. \\e 
v I..Id like the f rm re urtied after tlv tee or lvis 
-.'tatetl i it it whether the absent "ties have b.-en 
v isited, « r whether « ur c. mmittve are to do so.

We w ) i! 1 reap fctfullv submit the fol
of our sell • 1. I >r t ie quartet t ndmg 

U .u hers,

list- our
l-riilav evening. March 4th. a wry pleasant time 

the .,,..,1 Mrs l'nllmin. m honor - 
birth lit Mi -s ('.ni .1. Iii- Sunday «h el

• invitid to

( ) N

Willie's
teacher, tog, ther with his classmates wen 
s.t ml tiv cv. ning. also to partake of a sumptuous t a 
Music ami games made the time pass all too soon. 
The b •. s ar, unlv s -rry that \X illie s birthday doestical report

March g?th Numb-r on r 11 Olio i-.o 
i

i; lVs, 2o* > ; l » iris, J<u , t >tal number "t sea -1 us ' , t 
Total number on roll, <* 17 Total uv rag attendance. 

Increase over last quartet

Senior Endeavor, 10S ; total, i<>2

une i ftem r than < nee .1 year.
who have notSvnscRtm-Ks f »r the Enim: xvori.r 

p.i l up will,I vonf.-r 1 kind .«* hy handing twenty- 
live cents t * Mr Allan Davis.

Xnnual Choir Concert takes place Thursday 
Mr John Morley will sing and 

Orchestra will give a lirst- 
hould secure a ticket in

( )ru
evening, A'uil •5s'.li. 
the choir assisted by the 
class programme, l ivery me s 
time, <ml\ twenty -live cuits

CoXTKtllVTIONR

. * to <)S

. 51 «M

. 77 'H 
. V 75

From Officers,............................
•• I'ast.r's Bible class........

classes..............
" (iiris’ classes..............
•• Primary classes,........

THF SCIENCE CLASS AT HOME ".1 " B
Tin- Science class “At Home," held fuesday 

evening. Mardi lyh, was well attend 'd and passed 
,,:i very vleasmtlv. Botanical specimens were dis- 
1 1 1V db' Miss Nettie Raxrrvft. Miss Ada smith,
\l uS 1 ie Nichols. Mr. H airy Moore, and Mr.
I Innnas Morris. Jr Two I ne micros. . p« s. , wm d by 
Mi \ I'havman, and Mr. (. rye L sli \ with inter
rating Sl ,1 -. pr< wd attractive to ih meprerant- s
„l g 1.1. gic.il specimen. were ills ,. on yxhlhlll ’ll. Mr.

X xl-viml r. pre-ident of the II mull.-n Associât! m 
delivered 1 1> ■lllliflll addr-s "11 ll-'yvs :ind ,h“ 
pleasure to hed’ rived from th study of l.olinv. Our 
pis,„r, Rev. Jus VanWyck. II A also uilkid plots- 
antlv iii mt the - 1 ie- ami referred to the lime when
heel 1 mil si tidying 1> «any...... v professor Maoun,
the ,i w-.-rnment b itanist. Mr Vlexander inspected 

dill-v nt sp-rial's. and Mr John ( i’lvert, pr. -i- 
d m „f the Science class, present,d Mi-'s lhssie 
Ni 'll .Is with the li,sl p i 1 1"" 'is "ee Iss.k, l..r the 
hiu st cellectlon. and Mi- Ada Smith with second 
nri/f The class will continue* 'he study < f Botany, 
and i'll IV" invited to mend The Oreek history has 
1, e„ liiiish-d and the class feel greatly indebted to 
Rev Mr VanWyck. for taking charge and making 
the lessons so interesting.

C|h, 4o

collection each Sunday. «12 57. Increase 
Annie Henry.Average 

over last quarter. .V» cents.—

JUNIOR ENDEAVOR We are p.e is-,1 to re.
port an increase in the nueih.T on roll and also in the
collect, ins. and m .sl of a» the increasing interest 
lake,, in the meetings hy the members. I in- total at
tend.,,:. for March was 172 ; the average attentant-, 
,, the muni, rr on roll. =., The r.c -ipis were -mu;
cash hand before the commencement of tins» 11,

The lenders for th • m nth < f April arc <rd l b -1 . 1 
C,wan; mth, (i-irnet Uaycroft 17th. Edxx.ud (. un. 
24th. Marshall L mnsbary -Marshall Lot n uh ux.

-d
il-
k .

lis
,ist
Ye

Union Meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
Societies.

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS.
.....Mîtê-S.’SLo'sS:™

music was siLli.il hy -'-r choir.
sided over hi Mr Mcl-eod, "f ( nli .il chilien 

Mr Th..'lias Morris, pre-idem of the ' f"™*
-h-rt ad,1res» after which the chairman called upon 
each society ill order ..fthuir organization l'-mh «ne

their own church, and the unanimous verdict was 
We coid 1 not do without it." each one declaring it 

was a binding in the church, making the young people 

a power for good in the Master s service.

On Cullecton.
Sl2 53

15 .W

Srh ilars. Officers & Teachers 
508 
544 
40S
534

Average attendance, 57G.
Average collection, $13-96.

A PROGRESSIVE AGE

55Mar. 6
5"*3
54

t of 
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Miss

i4-27

The world’s a great deal deal better for 
Its churches, schools and colleges, 

For nations now m longer war ;
They simply make apologies.

opinion as

—Chi,ago Mail
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CHURCH ENDEAVORER.FIRST8
Thf "Head Worm” in another department 

shows itself in the desire to have numerousssTrar-srarsi;
to Keep him ... check o.l him well with “the 
oil of salvation."—Onward.

LETTER PUZZLE.—] h

My first is in mind -but not in thought.
My second's in bring—but not in brought.
My titird is in sing—and also sung,
My fourth's in short—but not in long,
My fifth is in fling but not in thrown,
My sixth is in show -and also shown,
My seventh's in nature—not in art,
My eighth is in character a part,
My ninth is in sinner—also saint,
My tenth is in picture-not in paint,
My eleventh is in palace—not in hut 
My twelfth is in closed-but not in shut.
My thirteenth you'll find without much need 
Of looking far in creed and deed.

M y whole is the name of an energetic branch

PLEASURES.
Tup intellectual pleasures of the world 

to the person ui refinement and education 
far above the pleasures of the uncultured 
and gnorant. ‘ So the pleasures of the 
Christian are as far above and superior to 
the pleasures of the worldling as arc the 

civ measures to the uneducated, yet each 
rÿ lie perfect fit itself as far as knowledge, 
experience and capacity is concerned.
i ,iw.r the life_the greater the capacity h t
pleasure The spiritual hie is the highest j 
fil: andso nothing short of sp.ntual p easme

presence Btnere is fulness ofThy,right 
band there are pleasures for eve.mo,c.

__Geo. W. Armstrong.

There are now over i«,ooo local societies 
of Christian Endeavor with a total member- 
Ship of .,.00,000. Thirty ovangefica de- 
nominattons are represented. I ne 1 rest > 
tot i ills lead all others, the Congregattonahsts 

second, the Baptists third, the Met to- 
dist^rth, and the Christ,ans ,1),sc,pies) 
fifth The first lour denominations hav. 
over 2,000 societies each, the Presbyte,tans

having 4,S°°-

What spec 
this year, do you 
asking if )ou 
condition, 
prone
The "Social Craze may „,ent and jerk them hither and th,therm the 
endeavor to give as many novel entertain, 
menu; as possthle. The ms,duetts mtcrobe 
"People must he entertained, has permeated 
the system. The only remedy tor tins ,s 
“Sanctified Common Sense. —Onward.

'THERE IS ALWAYS WORK, 

is born into the worldwhose work 
there is always work"No man

Is not born with him 
An,| tools to work with d for those who will 

heads of toil."And blessed are the ! ny - Lowell

3 w D PUZZLE.
n-En-iT/to-P-Mi-Mi.c

OCR BOVS)

r-ctin-es-.V-vl
(bomethiko

N. B — 
of the church GOOD FOR

snsweyntX J 'llll Super

Zare

i -
The . - Hamilton.Cor. King and Mary Sts.,

F. J. Steinmetz, v>
TROPICAL
fruiterer, 

vj. Confectionery, and Ice dream.
—- —
TELEPHONE 970.

233 0 235 K'9? St- East- • •
Hamilton.

tm, HAMILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

street south

are

ial work shall your League do 
ask ? Let me reply by 
in a thoroughly healthy 

Epworth League officers are 
to diseases of there own manufacture.

seize one départ

it* & 10 JAMES

,S ...............JJ.J SS.SS
per m.'.ll.i'i V‘ ' to llu- i„mcip.ils, ||
adl,lined any week y. & „ ,c V U.U UP H 1

are

GEORGE LONG,
DIALER IN

WOOD, COAL AND SAND.
OFFICES:

COB. FERCUSON AVE. & HUNIER ST., & 162 KING ST. EAST. I
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